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PART A

James works in a pet shop. You need to do the following task for James.

TASK 1

James needs to know the cost of a one year subscription to the Crufts magazine.

(i) Use the internet to find the information that James needs.

(ii) Prepare an email to send the information you found to James. James's email address is james@progress-media.co.uk

Evidence you must provide

Screen dump(s) showing the search you did and the information you found.

Screen dump(s) showing the email you prepared.

(8 marks)

END OF PART A

Make sure that you have put your name on EVERY printout. Printouts without your name will be awarded no marks.

When you have completed both Part A and Part B of this test, insert your printouts into this booklet in the correct order and hand it to the supervisor.
THIS PAGE HAS BEEN LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK
Part B starts on page 7

- You must not use the internet for Part B
- Do not turn over this page until you are told to do so by your supervisor.
THIS PAGE HAS BEEN LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK
PART B

James works in a pet shop. You need to do the following tasks for James.

Save your work regularly. You should save any files you create so it is clear to James what is in them.

James has provided you with the files listed below.

- cat grooming text
- healthy cat image
- pet items sales data

TASK 2

James needs you to create some slides that he can show on screen during a talk he has to give about cat grooming. He has provided text and an image for the slides.

(i) Enter the text and image James has provided into a suitable number of slides.

(ii) Make sure all the information in these slides is formatted appropriately.

James needs information about cat grooming sessions entered into a new slide.

(iii) Enter the information shown below into a new slide.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat Grooming Training Sessions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group supervised grooming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home grooming</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(iv) Make sure the information is presented so that it is easy to understand.

Evidence you must provide

Printout(s) of the slides you created.

(21 marks)
TASK 3
James has provided you with the pet items sales data file.
(i) Use ICT to find the income from each item sold.
   (Income is the number sold multiplied by the item price for each item.)
(ii) Use ICT to find the total income from all items.
(iii) Make sure the data is formatted appropriately.

Evidence you must provide
A printout of the data James provided including the information you added.
A printout of how you used ICT to do your calculations (e.g. a formula printout).

(15 marks)

TASK 4
James needs a pie chart to compare the number sold of each different type of cat collar.
(i) Produce the pie chart for James.
(ii) Make sure the information in the pie chart is displayed clearly.

Evidence you must provide
A printout of the chart you created.

(13 marks)

TASK 5
James needs you to protect the pet items sales data file with a password.

Evidence you must provide
Screen dump(s) showing the pet items sales data file protected with a password.

(2 marks)
TASK 6

Make sure that you have named any files you have created with meaningful filenames.

**Evidence you must provide**

A screen dump showing the file(s) you created for James.

(1 mark)

END OF TEST

Make sure that you have put your name on EVERY printout. **Printouts without your name will be awarded no marks.**

When you have completed both Part A and Part B of this test, insert your printouts into this booklet in the correct order and hand it to the supervisor.

Evidence checklist:

**Part A**

Task 1 Screen dump(s) showing the search you did and the information you found. Screen dump(s) showing the email you prepared.

**Part B**

Task 2 Printout(s) of the slides you created.

Task 3 A printout of the data James provided including the information you added. A printout of how you used ICT to do your calculations (eg a formula printout).

Task 4 A printout of the chart you created.

Task 5 Screen dump(s) showing the pet items sales data file protected with a password.

Task 6 A screen dump showing the file(s) you created for James.
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